Appendix B - Rescue Team Members who Participated in the Recovery Operations.

Greenwich No. 1 Team
Allen Jones (Team Captain)
Fred Bender
Eugene Cunningham, Jr.
Paul Enedy, Sr.
Roger Leamer
Raymond Letizia
Joseph D. Mantini
Joseph Weber
Andrew Smilo (Trainer)

Greenwich No. 2 Team
Thomas Grattan (Team Captain)
Tony Barczak
Kevin Fowler
William Garay, Jr.
Raymond Noon, Jr.
James Roman
Mathew Rorabaugh
Richard Pesarchick (Trainer)

Rushton Team
Edward Albright (Team Captain)
Robert Baughman
Robert Dillon
James Hutton
David Phillips
Thomas Smith
Thomas Stodart
David Stoneberg
Richard Baker (Trainer)

Tunnelton Team
Gerald Shugas (Team Captain)
Robert Condor
Robert Dice
James Gradwell
Edward Jones
Ronald Lupyan
Andrew Pavlik
Joseph Kubin (Trainer)

Florence No. 1 Team
Gary Buckles (Team Captain)
Barry Henderson
Albert Michalides
Norman Thompson
Chris Yeager
Edward Skvarch (Trainer)
Merle Baird

Florence No. 2 Team
Dwight Hess, Jr. (Team Captain)
Dave Betts
Kevin Hess
Edward Houser, Sr.
Larry Pelipesky
Marvin Lichtenfels (Trainer)
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Helen Mining Team

Frank Horrell (Team Captain)
John Dzimiera
Michael Gearhard
Steve Kasperik
Dale Montgomery
Michael Smith
James Stipcak
David Turner, Jr.
Lynn Harding (Trainer)

Helvetia Team

Thomas Zack (Team Captain)
Robert Anderson
James Buterbaugh
Robert Clendenen
Robert Frantz
Richard Radakovich
John Rhodes
Jack Swan
Richard Flack
Frank Petro (Trainer)
Robert Nastase

Barnes and Tucker Team

Nestor Paronish (Team Captain)
Robert Ashurst
Raymond Arotin
James Bender
James DeSalvo
San LaMagna
David Mikitko
Kenneth Rager
William DePetro (Trainer)

Keystone No. 1 Team

Michael Kaskan (Team Captain)
Raymond Bashline
John Bertolino
Dorman Nicholson
Joseph Pasterick
Ronald VanHorne
David Wells
Carl Bullers
James Futscher (Trainer)
George Nadzadi